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Africa Day at SCS
Pontso Makae
Africa Day, 25 May, and the school
grounds fill up with colour and
excitement!
Africa Day is the annual
commemoration of the foundation of
the Organisation of African Unity on
25 May 1963. It is celebrated in a
number of countries internationally.
SCS joined in the celebration on
Friday, the 26th of May by giving the
learners the opportunity to come to
school with their traditional African
Above:
attire.
Amahle Ngcakane and Mawande
The fun did not stop there! The Grade
Langbooi won the prize for the best
12's also organised traditional African
dressed senior learners .
Above:
food in which the learners could
Mvuyelwa and Ndumbe won the prize
delight themselves. The menu
for the best dressed junior learners
consisted of “Pap and wors”, tribe etc.
Everywhere you looked both learners
and educators filled the grounds with
beautiful dresses and African shirts!
The day had a dual purpose: to
celebrate African day, but also to raise
funds for the beautifying of the FET
bathrooms (read more about that in this
issue).
Amahle Ngcakane and
Mawande Langbooi were selected as Thank you to all the Grade 12's for
the best dressed learners from Grade 8 their preparation of the food and for
to 12 and Mvuyelwa Dumzela and the educators and learners for
Ndumbe Niang for the Grade 1 to 7 supporting the effort.
learners.
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From the editor...
Unity for the greater good
It is always a bliss to see people
disregarding their differences and
uniting to reach a common goal. Of
course in some cases, that goal may not
be reached, but the process of learning
more about your team mates, getting on
each other's last nerves and getting to a
point beyond co-existing is a beautiful
process. I look at the Gazette team time
and again and that is the feeling I get
with each edition.

represented within the school itself.
The Grade 9 – 12's fundraising has all
been worth it as they finally revealed
their project! Our sports teams
definitely know a thing or two about
uniting to reach a common goal as they
have proven with their matches.
SCPS was part of a bigger picture of
uniting in faith as we also joined
thousands of South Africans in praying
for our nation in Bloemfontein.

This term has indeed proved that as
With that being said, this edition is Tony Evans once said, “Unity is
filled with articles about unity and oneness of purpose, not sameness of
persons.”
teamwork.
T h e s c h o o l c a m e t o g e t h e r i n Till next time,
celebration of Africa Day celebrating Sino
the different cultures of Africa

Keep your thoughts positive because your
thoughts become YOUR WORDS
Keep your words positive because your words
become YOUR BEHAVIOUR
Keep your behaviour positive because your
behaviour become YOUR HABITS
Keep your habits positive because your habits
become YOUR VALUES
Keep your values positive because your values
become YOUR DESTINY

NB

School
re-opens on
24 July 2017
9 August
Women’s Day
28 August
Gr 12 Trial
exam starts
24 August
Heritage Day
25 August
Public Holiday
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Our family is expanding
Achume Sidlai

Anathi Chikongwane

Mr Morake went on to become a
household name in the Transvaal
province and was soon known as the
best athlete of the time. He travelled all
around South Africa and in 1991 won
the Two Oceans marathon in Cape
Town. He competed in many more
marathons thereafter, some in which
he achieved a second or third place.
One of these includes the Comrades
Marathon, in which he took the fourth
position. He did not stop there because
he also had an opportunity to go
overseas, which proves even more the
amount of talent and potential he
holds.

Sterkspruit Christian School appreciates An inspiration and powerhouse to
a new teacher who is a blessing to the
many, Mr Morake has arrived at When asked to describe himself he
school!
Sterkspruit Christian School with an said, “I'm an easy and open person. I

aim to transform lives.

Mr Wilhem Izak Louw joined SCS at the
beginning of term 2. He teaches English Mr Morake or “coach” as many
Home Language in the senior phase and students call him, joined the school to
Afrikaans to the Grade 10's.
train and motivate aspiring young
He attended high school at Pretoria Boys
High and participated in various extra
mural activities such as golf, playing
guitar and chess. Mr Louw obtained his
BA degree in languages through the
University of South Africa.

athletes. He has since proven his
character by not only motivating
athletes, but spreading positivity
throughout the rest of the school. He
grew up in Sterkspruit and then moved
to Aliwal North.

don't like conflict but I'm very
interested in debate.” He says the
quote that keeps him going is “You
Only Live Once” and winning the Two
Oceans Marathon was an important
milestone for him. He says his
experience at Sterkspruit Christian
School has been interesting and he
loves being part of the school as it is
blessed and the students hold much
potential.

During his late teenage years, Mr He aims to have 2 or 3 students that

Mr Louw loves exploring and has visited Morake moved to Johannesburg. will eventually become Springbok
quite a number of countries such as Upon his arrival, he joined the athletic athletes. His words of inspiration to an
China, South Korea and England.
club. Little did he know what would athlete would be, “Always try to be in
Mr Louw enjoys reading and writing.
When enquired what he enjoyed most
about SCS he said: “Great structure and
management. The atmosphere in classes
is generally good and everybody is
friendly and welcoming.”
Mr Louw is a firm believer of hard work
and dedication. He believes that
everybody has the ability to make any
dream come true. He believes in
“AMBITION IS THE KEY” and that it's
okay to be different.
SCS welcomes him with warm,
gratifying hearts!

follow...

control of yourself and always
remember to remember.”

A great attitude becomes a great day
which becomes a great month which
becomes a great year which becomes a
great life.
- Mandy Hale -
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It’s Time!
A Nation standing together for Christ.
A Nation united in faith. A Nation
acknowledging their dependence on
the grace of God. A nation who knows
that there is only one salvation and that
is through the love of Christ – that is a
nation that will prosper.
And that is what a million people
confessed to on 22 April at the farm
Wilde Als in Bloemfontein!
Sterkspruit Christian School staff and
Grade 12 learners had the amazing
opportunity to be part of this life
changing experience! An event
organised by Mr Angus Buchan after a
farmer sent him a video on which he
said that “Oom Angus, ons moet bid!
Ons moet as land saam bid.” –
Above: a photo taken from the stage during the morning while people
translated into “Uncle Angus, we have
started filling up the area.
to pray. We have to pray together as a
and thousands of people moving onto people might think that they are in
nation.”
the farm in a calm and orderly fashion. control. We can change this world and
Mr Buchan and his Shalom Ministries Wherever you turned your head, our country through prayer and
team responded by announcing on people were walking like millions of committing ourselves to God. We can
social media that there will be a ants towards the gathering point. remove our fears and uncertainties
national prayer meeting on 22 April in There was no shoving, pushing or through the love of Christ. Because we
are children of God, we do not need to
Bloemfontein to pray for our country. arguments.
fear!
They did not know yet where and how
they are going to organise such a huge By ten o'clock the thousands of people
event in such a short time, but they had started praise and worship – what an A million people bowed their heads
faith that God will show them the way. a m a z i n g e x p e r i e n c e ! I t w a s and prayed for South Africa. We
indescribable to be able to worship and prayed for crime, for hatred, for fear,
Soon after a farmer and ex Springbok praise the Lord's name with so many for uncertainty, for people's hearts to be
filled with the Holy Spirit and with
rugby player, Ollie Le Roux, offered fellow believers!
love and for this country to turn itself to
his farm as a venue. In a record time
the team and volunteers from all over The formal program should have God and every time “Amen” echoed
South Africa came together to prepare started at 12, but by that time people like a thundering wave through the
t h e g r o u n d s . A n d a m a z i n g l y were still streaming in over the hills crowd! If we could just capture that on
something that normally takes more and space had to be made for even these pages and in these words…
than a year to plan and execute, took a more worshippers! Towers 1,4km
from the main stage with big screens T h e o n e t r u e c e r t a i n t y o f t h e
mere few weeks!
The staff and learners of the school and speakers were already surrounded experience is that God will change
people's lives if they commit
were lucky enough to be able to stay in with people.
themselves to Him! And He did! And
a house approximately four kilometres
from the venue. By Saturday morning Mr Buchan started the program at two He will continue to change people's
8 o'clock, everyone was already on and he had a very important message hearts in this country - we as South
their way to the farm. It was the most for all South Africans: we are serving Africa need to continue to pray!
amazing experience to see thousands an Almighty God who reigns over this Let us not stop at 22 April, but each and
every one commit this country of ours
country and this world, even though
to God in prayer! Amen….
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The Divine Truth
By Joyce Meyer

Straight

Friends, do you have any idea just
how powerful your words are? Our
words make an enourmous impact
on our lives, as well as the lives of
those we speak them to.
I believe we can either help or
hinder the direction of our day, a
situation we are facing or even our
life, simply with the words we
speak. The truth is, God is already
doing the work of changing us; we
just need to learn how to get into
agreement with Him. And we can
do that by first learning what His
Word says about us and then saying
what His Word says about us!

Contributed by Mrs Nepgen

from the

Confession is such a large portion of
building and expressing our faith in
God. We don’t always necessarily
feel what we are saying at first. But
just continue to confess God’s Word
over your life and see if you don’t
begin to feel better, Even if your
situation doesn’t change right away,
at least you’ll begin to have a better
attitude about it.

Heart

families, work or any specific
requests they send us. We know
God is not about overriding another
person’s will, but we do believe He
will begin to orchestrate
circumstances that could possibly
bring about the beginning of change
in them.

Begin to be more aware of the words
It’s the same with the words we you speak every day. Do a study on
speak to and about people. Here at the impact of words.
Joyce Meyer ministries, we pray for
our friends and partners every day. Just remember, words are extremely
And we make it a point to speak powerful. And if you change your
words, you can change your life!
positive things over their lives,

Change your words, change your life
Let’s take a look at the importance and impact of our words - positive or negative - on our lives and the
lives of those we speak to.

A soft answer turns away wrath, but grievous words stir up anger - Proverbs 15:1
Pleasant words are as a honeycomb, sweet to the mind and healing to the body - Proverbs 16:24
A man’s (moral) self shall be filled with the fruit of the mouth; and with the consequence of his
words he must be satisfied (whether good or evil) - Proverbs 18:20
Answer the following questions for yourself:
1.

The book of Proverbs is filled with many verses that deal with our words. Go through and pick out
some that apply to your situation right now. List them for yourself.

2.

What effects are you seeing in your life right now that may be a result of words you’ve spoken in
the past - or even that you are speaking now?

3.

Wisdom, another major characteristic referred to throughout the Proverbs, greatly influences and is
influenced by the words we speak. How have your words affected or been affected by this quality?

4.

Are there some words you need to change? List some alternative statements you can begin to
make about your situation, yourself or someone else.
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Profile:

Dumisa in Dentistry!

Sinovuyo Damane

Not so long ago, Dumisa Ntjana was a
SCPS learner. Fast-forward to 2017
and Dumisa is all smiles with a change
to her surname and a Bachelor's
Degree in Dental Surgery.
Overwhelmed and overjoyed by her
recent graduation and wedding, the
now Mrs Lehasa speaks to us about
her time at SCPS and her life as an
adult.

Now that you are no longer in
school, what are some of the
memories that make you miss being
in SCPS?
I always enjoyed and loved Mondays
and Fridays' praise and worship.
Grade 12 was so much fun and the
class of 2010 was a very united one.
Although I have never been the
world's greatest singer, I loved being
part of the Grade 12 choir.
At which stage did you decide that
you want to study dentistry and
why?
That would be in 2009 when I was in
Grade 11. In Life Science, we studied
a bit about the human tooth and I
found it interesting. I researched
further about dentistry and I was
intrigued by the field. Being of aid to
another person is a joy for me and in
medicine-related fields, you do
exactly that.

2010
What are some of the challenges
that made this journey a hard one?
Most of my challenges were
university-related. In my 3rd year we
did something called clinicals where
we would treat patients at different
clinics and departments within the
varsity hospital. We were also busy
with theory which consisted of 14
subjects and it became a lot of work to
juggle. I did not have a social life, the
only thing I would give myself time
for was church. That same year I lost
my brother. Consequently, I failed one
subject which I had to repeat the
following year. When all was said and
done, I got the hang of things and I
would say I did pretty well.

After deciding what you want to
study and thereafter matriculating,
which route did you plan for your
life to take?
Studying Dentistry was an inevitable
part of God's divine plan for my life. I
always told myself that after I got my
dentistry degree I should specialize in
a field called Orthodontics. Marriage Where are you now?
was never on my mind. I just wanted I am a happy newlywed who works at
Witbank hospital.
to study and never stop.

What kind of learner would you say
you were during your time at the
school?
I was a very hardworking learner. I
was not the smartest in the class or
anything like that, but I always put
effort into my academics. I generally How much of your plans actually
kept to myself and I was definitely not became a reality?
My dreams were modified a bit. I
an outspoken learner.
managed to qualify as a dentist from
As much as you kept to yourself, I the Medical University of South
am certain there was a teacher you Africa (MEDUNSA) and I must say
were drawn to that inspired you in that it was not an easy journey. Now
one way or the other. Who would that I am married, I am more focused
on my family. I no longer want to
that teacher be for you?
That would definitely be Mr Piet. His specialize but to rather open a dental
love for God was amazing. He was a practice and because learning never
father figure. He was strict in the most really stops, I will continue doing
loving way and everyone respected short courses just to build on my
career.
him.

What advice do you feel compelled
to give to learners who are still
trying to find their way like you
once had to?
Let God be the centre of your life. It's
good to have friends, but never feel
compelled to please them and never
seek approval from them. Lastly, we
are all different, unique and
wonderfully made by God, embrace
who you are and don't change yourself
for the sake of fitting in.
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More Africa Day...

Above:
Everybody joined in the fun! Educators also dressed in
traditional wear and Mr Senekal and Ms Roelofse were
dressed in traditional voortrekker outfits.

English Olympiad results

WEBSITE
Sterkspruit Christian Private
School has launched its official
website and would like to
invite you to go and have a
look!
Here you will find our history,
current news, future news and
more!
visit www.scps.co.za today!

Above:
Lwandile Bukula; Sinovuyo Damane; Mihle Mvula and Yibanathi Dyasi
received Bronze awards and Simvuyele Sithole received a silver award in
the English Olympiad.
Five students tested their English abilities by entering the De Beers English
Olympiad. They wrote the exam during the first term and did very well.
Congratulations to Sinovuyo Damane, Mihle Mvula, Yibanathi Dyasi and
Lwandile Bukula who all received Bronze awards for an average of between
60 and 69%. Simvuyele Sithole received Silver for an average of between
70 and 79%.
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The journey continued...
Snongo Manzi
Siviwe Mini raised the school's flag high
w i t h h e r Z e e Wo r l d M i s s Te e n
Commonwealth SA journey.
She entered this beauty pageant and went
to the first workshop on the 4th of March.
The grand finale which was on the 29th of
April. From 36 contestants that had
entered the competition, Siviwe managed
to reach the top 23!
What inspired you to enter this
competition?
I would say I was inspired by an urge to
want to fulfil a dream that I've had for a
very long time, which is being a model.
keep with me forever. I must say not
everything was glitz and fun, it was
also quite challenging, I had to leave
my comfort zone to get that far in the
The experience was amazing and very competition.
informative, because I learned quite a lot
of skills that have built me and that I'll
How has the journey been, the overall
experience?

Ex-learner now student teacher
Sphelele Madondo
Sterkspruit Christian Private School is
to many a home and as the saying goes,
“A house is not a home without
visitors.”

Olwethu is
currently
studying at CUT
in Bloemfontein.
He is completing
a B Tech degree,
specialising in CAT.
His love for technology and gadgets
motivated him to be a CAT teacher.

Mr Olwethu Ngogodo, an ex-student
from Sterkspruit Christian School,
came to complete his CAT practical
teaching for his first semester at the “Motivation is the most important
aspect of life to succeed”, he argues
school.
which lead him to being a wellHe studied at Sterkspruit Christian educated and successful individual.
School and matriculated in the year
2010. He claims his experience as a Mr Ngogodo promises to come back to
student teacher at Sterkspruit Christian finish his second practical teaching in
School was 'amazing'; so was the the second semester of this year.
feeling of having his former teachers
We wish him success and prosperity.
as his colleagues.

Is there anything new that you
learned about yourself during the
journey?
I learned that I'm strong and can
handle pressure, I always saw
myself as this weak person who
breaks down easily. But during this
journey I never shed a tear. The road
wasn't easy. It was hard for some of
us, especially getting sponsors, but I
also learned that I can handle
rejection.
Doing what you love and following
your dreams take so much courage
and Siviwe had that courage in her
and she did what she loved while at
it. She made SCPS and the whole of
Sterkspruit proud for going that far
in the competition. May you
continue to inspire others to follow
their dreams, We're hoping to see
you in other beauty pageants in the
future!

“It’s impossible,”
said pride.
“It’s risky,” said
experience.
“It’s pointless,”
said reason.
“Give it a try,”
whispered the
HEART.
-Unknown-
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A time to say goodbye...
Siviwe Mini
Last term we had to bid farewell to an yesterday when he started his teaching
exceptional teacher and mentor who career at SCS.
said goodbye after 12 years of active
There is no doubt but to say that he is a
service to the school.
generous, knowledgeable, modest and
We recognise, respect and appreciate h i g h l y r e s p e c t e d t e a c h e r. M r
all the valuable skills and knowledge O o s t h u i z e n w a s c o m m i t t e d t o
that our dear teacher, Mr Piet promoting excellence in the learners'
Oosthuizen, had implanted into the school work. He immediately noticed
learners and we thank him for all his if a learner was slacking in his class.
His very famous words to encourage
efforts and hard work.
them were; “Khulula ibrake,
It was painful to say goodbye to fak'ipetrol”.
someone who was less of a teacher but
Be blessed, Mr Piet!
more of a father. It seems like it was

FET bathrooms transformed
Lona Nkewu
After years since the FET toilets were
built, the matric class of 2017 decided
to start an initiative this year by adding a
little spark to both the girls and boys
toilets.
They fundraised the money for repainting and decorating the toilets by
having a carwash on the 31st of March,
selling cupcakes throughout the past
terms as well as celebrating Africa Day
on the 26th of May.
The toilets have been transformed from
the boring cream walls to being
revamped with bright cheerful colours
as well as inspiring quotes and bible
verses. The quote written in the boys is
“Real men stand for Jesus” and the girls
toilets have a scripture from the bible,
Proverbs 31.
The school is proud of the grade 12's for
starting such great initiatives that make
the school a better place. They will
leave behind wonderful footsteps in
which the lower grades should follow
in.

Above and right:
The FET girls enjoyed
transforming their
bathroom into something
interesting and eyecatching.
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Vananco
Wholesalers

The best
Wholesaler
in town!
Tel. (051) 611 0937
Fax: (051) 611 1321
107 Herschel Road, Sterkspruit, 9762
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Crossword Puzzle
Complete the
crossword puzzle correctly and stand
a chance to win a R20 gift voucher at
the tuckshop!
Ÿ Write your name and grade at the

back of your crossword.
Ÿ Hand your solution in with
Mrs J v Rensburg by 15 August 2017

by Thabo Mothabeng
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Because He died for us!
Kathleho Makhele
th

crucifixion scene of Jesus
made a lot of students
and teachers emotional,
seeing the King suffering all
in the name of love, mercy
and grace for all believers to
High spirited and ready to glorify God, be saved. It was indeed a
the students and teachers all praised and spiritually fulfilling day.
worshiped with heart felt songs such as
'Open the eyes of my heart Lord' and
'How great thou art' and so forth. Some
perfects were also involved in the
program in which they took turns in
reading certain scriptures from the
Bible, mostly from the book of John.
On the 19 of April everyone assembled
at the hall all in the name of Easter. Mr
van Rensburg wanted to affirm to
everyone the real purpose of Easter and
that it is not only about Easter bunnies.

In between those activities the movie
about Jesus was also played and the

COLOURING
COMPETITION
Grade 1-3
Win a R20 gift
voucher at the Tuck
shop!

Colour the picture and hand it in
with your class teacher before 15
August 2017
The winner will be announced
during the third week of August.
Name:

____________________

Grade: __________
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Our children, our future!
the school.

Above left: Captain Roelofse addresses the
Grade R to 3 learners
The national Child Protection week is
celebrated annually from the 28th of
May to the 4th of June. This year SCS Should a child go missing, the
launched a campaign in support of this information will be immediately
available to police.
very important matter.
On the 31st of May Captain Roelofse
and a constable from the Aliwal North
Police Department visited the Grade R
to 3 learners where they explained to
them the importance of personal
safety.
The Grade R and 1 learners also
received a ‘Child Information Report’
card where their parents could fill in
all their personal detail and important
physical characteristics. This together
with a photo of the child will be kept at

Above middle: Grade R learners
with their information cards.
Above: a little one studying her
fingerprints through a magnifying
glass.
The little ones enjoyed it
tremendously to place their
fingerprints on their forms and to look
at it through the magnifying glasses.
And most important, the little ones
learned more about how to react when
strangers confront them or when they
are in a situation where they feel
uncomfortable or afraid.
Thank you to Captain Roelofse and
the SAPS for their support.

Soccer against SAPS and the Health
Department
Siyamthanda Duma
During the second term SCS, the
Health Department and SAPS held a
mini soccer tournament on the SCS
sport grounds.
The first game saw SCS and the Health
Department taking on each other. The
cheering of the SCS supporters made a
real difference, but unfortunately we
lost the game 2:4. Sinalo Kibe and The game between SCS and the police
was quite exciting and it was as if you
Siyavuya Badela scored for SCS.
were watching a PSL League game!
It was then the turn of the SAPS to take SCS was determined not to loose
on the Health Department. Again the again! Sinalo, with his 3 goals and
Health Department seemed as if they Siyavuya with his goals made sure SCS
came to take it all. They ran over the had a good four goals in the pocket.
police with a 3:2 win.

Left:
Mr Mosili and Mr
Barnard with their
soccer team

Unfortunately SAPS was able to score
five goals and took the match.
Not everything is about winning, but
having the privilege to participate and
have fun. Our SCS team really played
well and gained valuable experience
from it.
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2017 Regional Netball trials

S

Liyabona Nkolongwane
On the 21st of April 2017, Aliwal North High School held the Regional Netball Trails for U/15- U/18
for the Joe Gqabi District. Ms KG Moncho and six of Sterkspruit Christian school players: Lona
Nkewu, Liyabona Nkolongwane, Amahle Ngcakane, Mihle Soldaka, Shan-Liegh Jansen and Belinda
Gocina went to represent the school that day.
There was approximately 7-10 schools present that day from around the Joe Gqabi district. It was a
great honour for Sterkspruit Christian School learners to represent the school and learn new things.

P

The Gazette team would like to congratulate Lona Nkewu, who has been selected to form part of the
Eastern Cape U/17 netball team. Lona forms part of a 20 player squad who will represent our province
at the national tournament in Boksburg from 30 June to 3 July.

Sterkies takes on the Lady Grey
Arts Academy in the Leagues
Amahle Ngackane
Left:

Ms Wendy Machobane and the
Netball girls together with Ms
KG made the school proud
when they won the league
matches!

O

A dream doesn't become a reality
through magic. It takes sweat,
determination and hard work.
Great preparations were made to
prepare for this tournament and
when they played, teamwork and
good sportsmanship held the key
to their success. All this paid off
as they won with a score of
13:11!

R
“Give a girl the right shoes, and
she will conquer the world” Marrilyn Monroe.

T

While the rest of the school
carried on with their normal
routines of academic work, the
senior netball team competed in
the league games held at the
Lady Grey Arts Academy. The

On the 10th of June 2017 the
girls departed to East London for
the provincial under 19 league
match. The under 19's played a
very
tough match against Kings
team started practising last year
Ridge
High school and they won
with Ms KG Moncho and this
y e a r c o n t i n u e d w i t h t h e 10:9.
assistance of both her and Mrs
Wendy Machobane. Excitement It is an honour to announce that
and anxiety dominated the hearts the Sterkies under 19 team will
of the 13 netball players as they be partaking in the nationals in
Johannesburg during August.
were due to play a tournament
We wish them luck with their
against the Lady Grey Arts
games in the next rounds.
Academy and represent their
school on the 11th of May 2017.

